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MfRTCOF THE THERMOMETER.
Th«» foUcrtrtrwr *-a» to*runs* of therrno.

ra««/*r *tTh*. Tim*office yesterday :9 A.
HL, TO; 12 XL. 71: IP. M..12: fi P. M.. 71; 9
P. SL, GS; IT midnight, 65; avara-src 691>

PRICE TWO CENTS.

»h.«ers in tho Interior, »>!°»f™ « 'J?
crast: northwesterly, shinine to «CBB
southerly.- winds.

SAM JONES THE
T.P. A. PRESIDENT

A Lively Contest for the
Much Coveted Honor.

SECRETARY'S SALARY.

Attack on the Southern on Account
of Mileage Question.

HONORS AGAIN TO HARWOOD.

C. \V. Saunders Elected a National Director.
His Committee Makes a Great Record.

A Moonlight Excursion to the.
Capes of Six Hundred

People
— Gift to

Jacksonville.

(Staff Correspondence.)
FORT MONROE. VA.. June 7.—A son

of Kentucky captured the presidency of

the. Travelers' Protective Association of
America to-day, and thereby won the
most peculiar presidential fight in T. P.
A. annals.

Jones, of Kentucky: Johnson, of Ten-
nessee, and Peak, of Texas, were the
three pieces -of presidential timber and ("Continued on Fourth Page.)

Recently fair Jacksonville, in the land
of the magnolia and orange tree, visited
by people from all parts of the "Pnited
States, was well-nighdestroyed by an aw-
ful tire. Help and cheer have flowed in from
many places, but the nerd is still great.
Many people are. livingin tents, furnished
by the TTniterl States Government. Iam
told, by the delegate from Florida, that
nine families nf the T. P. A. men are In
some. need. The pathos of this appeal
is enough to touch every heart here. Of-
ten people would bfi kind if they only

knew when, and how. since the day when
the Saviour said: "T was an hungered
and ye gave me meat, thisty and ye gave

me drink, naked and ye clothed me,
• • •

Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of

"One stroke of nature makes all the
world akin." Prosperity often separates

men: adversity binds them together.
Itis the furnace that melts and makes
the metals flow together. A blessed re-
sult of the Spanish-American war is that
all parts- of thrs greit country have been
united in the indissoluble bonds of
brotherly love. When news flashed over
the wires of the terrible disaster at Gai-
veston. Texas, the heart of this great
land was touched, and there was noble*
response of sympathy and material aid
from all sectional Indeed the whole
cizilized world expressed warmest interest
and kindliness.

At the morning session prayer was
offered by Rev. Dr. Gravatt, and a.t the
request of. Mr. William Coleman, of
Florida, made an appeal for aid for the
women and children victims of the Jack-
sonville conflagration. Dr. Gravatt in
the course of his remarks said:

THE MORNING SESSION

curred in. This fact was everywhere re-
marked upon, ami having been honored

with the championship of. this committee,

the Virginia Division is bpng congratu-
lated on all sides.

This morning over $500 of the Jackson-
ville tire sufferers was raised and a. tele-
gram of thanks from Mayor Bowden of

the stricken city was received. The con-
vention adjourned to meet in Portland
next year.

had come to sco him from other sections
of the State.

Messrs. Echols and Marshall are not in
tho city, and are not expected here dur-
ing the remainder of the fight for any

length of time, as they willpay attention
now to other sections of the State.

Mr. Swanson is confident the Newport

News delegates are for him. He said last
night that the regularity was on his sicte
and he had won the battle uown there in
a straight fight.
Mr. S. W. Holt, chairman of the Swan-

Fon City Committee there yesterday, was
here last night, and expressed the same
view He said the kicking had been done

by th" Montague people". He came up to

see Mr. Swanson, and called upon him
at his rooms last night.

All the politicians werp talking yester-
day -inout the Richmond primaries. There
are some very interesting features incon-
nection with the vote.

Mr Montague got nearly dounif as
many votes as all the other candidates
together, and lost only five precincts in

the entire city, four of these being in
Jackson Ward", where the vote is very

\u25a0=mall Mr. Echols rtirl not carry a single

precinct in the city. The Old Market

Hall went against him, although it is
the home of one of his most astute lead-
ers. Had the precinct. plan been adopted
by the City Committee, the delegation

would have been divider! as follows, ac-
cording to th<> vote ca!st Thursday: Mon-
tague. 54; Swanson, XLI; Echols, none;
Marshall, none.

Senator R. A. James, of Danville, aud
Mr. "W. McDonald I-ee. of Irvington, two
prominent newspaper men who aw ardent
supporters of Mr. Swanson, called upon
him la?t night in his rooms. Senator
James said he had been squirrel hunting

for some time and was out of touch with
the political situation. Mr. I.cc said
things were moving along all right,
though he did not know anything 1 of
startling interest to the public.

A telephone message received from
Charlottesville yesterday said that Attor-
ney-General Montague would in all likeli-
hood carry that city by a largo majority
in tho primaries there next Friday. From
the same source it was leat'ned that Mr... Montague is thought t'> be very stongr out
in Albemarle county. The county prima-
ries have not yet been ordered.

Mr. Montague has a very large major-
ity of \X\p delegates elected in the Third
District. There are only fifteen more dele-
gates to be. chosen and they willbe. "pull-
ed off" next week and he will get the
lion's share of them. New Kent and
Hanover are the only places yet to elect.
The latter will choose Monday and the

former Thursday. It is evident that his
friends will organize the District Conven-
tion at Norfolk, and that they willcontrol
the election of the committeemen from
tha district.

Mr. Montague's friends- claim that the
bar-keepers of Old Market Hall precinct
largely voted against him Thurs-
day, on account of a report which was
freely circulated to the effect that the
Attorney-General was the first vice-pres-
ident of the Anti-Liquor Dealers' Associa-
tion. The report did not reach the ears
of the Attorney-General's friends in time
to make a denial until late in the lfter-
noon. when nearly all the foreign bar-
keepers had voted.

Mr. P. J. Orebough, of Mt. Sidney, An-
igusta county, is a candidate for first
1 door-keeper of the Constitutional Con-

vention. Mr. Oreba'ugh. has the endorse-
ment of Senator Opie, Messrs. Braxton
and Quarles. members oC the convention,
Lieutenant-Governor Echols and many
other prominent Augusta Democrats.
There are a number of other candidates
for the place.

The Clay Ward Actives will hold a
regular meeting at Belvidere Hall to-
night.

CONSOLIDATED COMPANY.
Big Syndicate Formed to Facilitate the

Deal.
(Br Associated Press.)

NEW YORK. June. 7.—With a view to
facilitating the Consolidated Tobacco
Company deal, a syndicate has been
formed, which will be managed by Kuhn,
I^oeb tt Company and Thomas F. Ryan.
The members of the syndicate will pro-
vide $25,000,000 in cash. Incidental to the
operations of the syndicate over 570,000,000
of the bonds of the new company, or
nearly one-half of the maximum issue,
have been tied up for the life of the
syndicate.

Stockholders in the American and Con-
tinental Companies, who are to receive
that amount of bonds, have agreed not to
sf-Il them until the syndicate operations
are concluded.

Distinguished Guests.
(By Associated Tress.)

WASHINGTON, June 7.—A number of
officers of the. Brazilian navy, in fulluni-
form and accompanied by the Brazilian
Minister. Mr. Assiz-Brazll, called at the
"V\~hite House to-day and had a pleasant
exchange with the President. Later they
called on other Cabinet officers.

They visited the navy yard and went to
Mount Vernon, where they deposited a
beautiful wreath of immortelles on the
tcnil. of 'Washington.

j "J)t Satisfies: 9

i I

O'he Sunday Jimes
FEATURES FOR TO-MORROW:

Industrial Conditions in Great Britain.
Second of Series of Papers by Rev. Henry
Tuckley, D. D.

Social Functions of the Week Described
by Bright Writers.

What to Wear, How to Make itand How
to Wear it. Experts Give Pertinent Points.

Financial and Industrial Matters Han-
dled by good Authorities.

World Of Sport and Drama Reviewed so
as to Please all Tastes.

The Great Gubernatorial Figut and the
Week's Results.

News of the World Told Briefly by As-
sociated Press Dispatches.

&he Sunday Jimes,
i Jo-Morrow.

DANIEL MAY NOT
BE A DELEGATE

the last-named showed remarkable
strength on the first two ballots, but
when the bis delegations of Missouri. In-
diana and Illinois went solid for Jones on

the third it was a case of stampede, and
the Kentuckians and their supporters

did nothing but shout.
There, whs a mad rush made for the

now president, and Sam Jones, the drum-
mer, not the evangelist, had to live
through it as best he could. As he ex-
pressed it, he was "not up on revivals
and did not know what to do with the
crowd, only shako."

DECORATED ENTHUSIASM.
On motion of Johnson, seconded by

Peak, Jones' election was made unani-
mous, and the convention went wild and
ladies, who had shown an unusually great
interest in the fight, joined in the genera;

jubilation and the flutter of lace and silks
added only color to the enthusiasm.

Beyond the election of a president the
events of the day proved the defeating

GEORGIA SHERIFF
HELD MOB ATBAY

Defended Negro Murderer
at Cost of Blood.

ONE MANWAS KILLED

Two Others Wounded by Sheriff and
Posse._____________

i

MILITIA WERE ORDERED OTJ¥.

Negro Had Been Found Guilty of Murdering

a Little White Boy and Was Sentenced

to Hang To^Day— An Appeal ta

the Supreme Court Irritated

Crowd and They Tried

to Lynch Negro.

(By Associated Press.)

CARHOLLTON,GA.. June 7.—The nerve

of a Georgia sheriff, whose namei3Joseuh
Merrill, to-day upheld tho law of the Stato
end saved the lif>;of a negro from,a moo.
In protecting the negro, who was saved
from the gallows only a. few hours before
through the efforts of his lawyers, one
life was lost and two men were, wounded.

The arrival of the State militia averted
threatened trouble to-night, and at 9
tVcloek a special train bearing the negro

—
whose crime was the murder of a little
white hoy whom he found fishinjt alone

—
and his guard, was speeding toward At-
lanta.

Thft man killed in attacking the jail

was George Bennett, of Carrollton. and
the wounded men am Thopias Smith and
ai unknown man. presumably a farmer.

Thomas S. Word, fdther of tho mur-
dered boy, who was in thft front rank of
the \vo'.!d-b<? lynchers, was, stranse to
say, not hit. After Bennett fellMr. Word
jumpe.l upon the window and exclaimed
dramatical*: "Shoot me, Mr. Sheriff; I
would as soon die> now as any time-."

Only n'nfe shots were tired, and th»
wa'is cf the jailshow marks of the bul-
lets. None of the sheriffs posse were
hit.

SENTENCED TO HANG.
Williams, the negro, was tried and

found guilty of murdering Otis Word on
Jar.vary Ist, this year, and sentenced to
be hanged -to-day. Beinjr refused a new
trial by Judge Harris this morning-, his
attorneys. Reese. Smith &Boykin. filed a
fc.H of exceptions and carried the case to
the Supreme Court.

A large crowd of people had come to
town to witness the hanging, and when
It was learned that an appeal had be-jn
taken to the Supreme Court', delaying
execution, there was much talk, which
led soon after to the formation of a mob.
At noon the mob m-ide an assault on the
jail. They battered down the iron door
despite the warning- of the sheriff, and
entered the building-. They made a de-
mand on the sheriff for the key to the
negro's cell, hut were refused.

OXE FEIVL, DEAD.
With the refusal they began their ad-vance upon the sheriff and the few depu-

ties whom he h,~.<? been able to summon-
to his aid. They were told to stop or
they would be fired on. but the order was
not obeyed. As they advanced down the
corridor towards the sheriff the order
was Riven to fire. Bennett fell, dying- •
almost instantly. Thomas Smith, who was
in the front of the mob, was badly shot,
as was also an unknown countryman.

The unexpected tight of the sheriff and
his posse frightened the mob. and they ?
retreated outside the jail. Here they
broke and ran and were soon divided into
little groups, discussing the event. Sher-
iffMerrill at once consulted Judge Har-ris, of the County Court, and it was
decided to call upon Governor Candler
for aid. The Governor was communi-
cated with by telephone and saitl he
would sfnfi tu-o companies from Atlanta
as soon as they could be assembled.

PROfLAJLVTION" READ.
During the afternoon the mob tele-

phoned the situation to friends in the
adjoining towns of Villa Rica, and Tem-
ple, and made an appeal for more men
to effect the capture of the negro. This
was communicated also to Governor
Candler and he soon wired a proclamation
to the people of the county. It was read
from the ateps of the courthouse at 4
o'clock by the Mayor. The Goverhor
commanded the people to disperse, and
said the entire military and civil forces
of the State would be used to enforce
order, if""necessary.

The reading of the proclamation appar-
ently had a Rood effect, as many people
were seen to mount their horses anil
leave town. Much apprehension was felt
for the night, and the sheriff and city
and county officials, after a consultation,
decided to take the prisoner out of the
county for safe-keeping. The Atlanta
militia,under command of Major Barker.
arrived about tf o'clock and one hour
later escorted the negro and sheriff to thetrain, which was soon speeding south-ward for Atlanta.

Safe in Fulton Connty Jail.
(Bj Associated Press.)

ATLANTA,GA., June 7.—The special
train bearing the two companies of militia
and the negro Williams returned to At-
lanta at 11 o'clock to-night. The con-
victed murderer was quickly escorted to
Fulton county jail,where he willbe kept
until the Supreme Court acts on the
appeal.

Sheriff Merrill, who accompanied the
party, said the leaders of the mob were
Bennett and Mr. Word. Both of them
had assured him there would be no trou-
ble, but they found it impossible to re-
strain their friends. Sheriff Merrill was
the last to leave the jail,and was proba-
bly the only one who was unarmed.

AllHave Left for Home.
(Bj Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON. D. C June 7.—A ca-
blegram was received at tha "War De-
partment to-day from General ilacAr-
thur, at Manila, announcing that all the
volunteers have left the Philippines ea
route for the United States.

Left to Com minder.
(Tiv Associated Press.)

BERLIN. June "-—lt i£ semi-offlelally

announced that the- selection of Count
yon Waldersee's successor as comraanfler
of the international forces shall be left
to the commanders of tfca forces In China.

YoMg Will ielkire Starter.
fB.T AwooUted Ptmo.)

\VASrirNGTON. June 7.—Major-General
Young: willassume command of litDjr
partment of California on, the 30th Instant.
rettc\-Ing Major-General Shsfter. wfcos*

teers expires oq thit ~*
~ "

It is Said That He Will Not Come if

He Has to Lead a Montague Dele-

gation From Campbell,
(Special Dispatch to The Times.)

LINCHBURG, VA.. June 7.—The pri-
Mary for the selection of gubernatorial
de-legates' in Campbell county takes plac:;
to-morrow, June Sth, and from all indica-
tions a large vote will bo polled. The
unit rule was adopted, and the candidate
wiio receives a majority of the votes cast

will secure the county's delegation. As
has been stated, more than one effort ha-j

been made to arrange the selection Of
delegates so that Senator Daniel could
be sent to the convention regardless of
his' personal preferences, but thus far
these efforts have proven fruitless, an;l

it now seems absolutely certain that un-
less Swanson carries Campbell county
Senator Daniel willnot be one of Camp-
bell's delegates.

Your correspondent has been informed
by a person who is in a position to know
whereof he speaks, that Senator Daniel
wil! not consent to go to the convention
as a member of a Montague delegation,
and if the statements an/1 predictions of
prominent residents of Campbell may he
regarded, the county will on to-morrow
vote its delegates to Mr. Montague by a
large majority.

BERNHARDT AND MAUDADAMS-
They Will Play Romeo and Juliet in

America.
(Bj- Associated Press.)

LONDON. June 7.—Sarah Bernhardt will
play Romeo for a hundred nights in
Anerica, to Maud Adams' Juliet. This
important theatrical event was arranged
last evening at a supper given by Sarah
Eernhardt to Charles Frohman, at which
Maurice Grau, her manager, was also
present.

Mme. Bernhardt will pray in English,
and after the American tour the two ac-
tresses willappear here and on the Conti-
nent.

Mme. Bernhardt has taken Mr. Froh-
man's prompt-copy in manuscript, and
willstudy the role in English during tho
summer. Itis the desire of both managers
to have Mme. Bernhardt appear as Ro-
meo following-her coming production of
"Theodora- at the Sarah BernhardtTheatre, in -Paris.

Before Miss Adams returns to America
she will meet Mme. Bernhardt in Paris
and go over the aceaes of the first act.

proceedings. C. <^ Smith, one of tho
Montague. delrKatf-F. mounted the plal-

fnrm Jit 30 o'clock, and as a.delegate from
an uncontestcd ward called the meeting

to order. There were probably 125 men in
the hall.

He nominated Dr. J. R. Bagby as the
temporary chairman of th<> convention,

recr iving several seconds. Before the mo-
tion could bo put to the assemblage, how-
ever, Harry McCaulley stood up on a
chair and raised the point that the, chair-
man of the City '"ommitt^f; was the
proper person to call the convention to
order, and in the absence of the chairman
;lwas his duty, as secretary of the com-
rr.lt.tce., to act in the chairman's place.

PANDEMONIUM.
Tie then proceeded to call the apsem-

b,a£c to nrnVr, but immediately pandTno-
ni'jm broke lonpe, the Montague men con-
tending that the <"ity Committee had
Tintliins; to rin with ihf convention, and
the Swanson men hoUlins out that Mr.
MvCaullcy should act as temporary cbair-
rran of the convention. For several min-
u<"~ everybody was talkinsr and no one
could be heard. Al^u mounted on tables
ai'-i chairs enfica.vorinp: to be heard, some
addressing Dr. Bagby as chairman and
others addressing Mr. McCaulley as chair-
man.

Out of the confusion Pnuncilmnn A. K.
Burcher cot up on a chair and succeeded
in restoring quiet for the time heine He
contended that this was a convention of
<ie!t pates elected by the Democrats of
thJ city and that delegates alone had the
ripht to govern, the convention.

AGREED OX ONE POINT.
Councilman Doherty, a Swanson dcle-

jrat" from the Seventh, insisted that only
drlecat.es to the. convention should be
present in the hall during: the. delibera-

j tions of the body, whereupon Mr.
Burcher and Mr.Doherty shook bands.

This was about th<: only time any mem-
bers of the opposing factions agreed on
one thins during the scranible. Dr.

j Bagby was taking part in the discussion
iand Cor ;t time it looked as if speakers

fur both sides were, addressing him. Jlc
asked Mr. ,S. W. Jiolt, ;i Swanson dele-
Kate from the Third Ward, w maJtc a.
motion to tho effect that only the dele-
gates with credentials should be allowed
to remain in the hall.

Here Mr. Ruth shouted to Mr. Holt not
to address Dr. Bagby and Mr. Holt said
that he was addressing the secretary of
the city committee who was standing in
a "chair." Dr. Bajcby asked all who were
present without credentials from either
to retire from the hall, but immediately

i!i<- storm was renewed.
Mr. I-ett succeeded in restoring- quiet

f"ra minute and urged everybody to leave
v. ho were without credentials.

WHO ARE YOU TALKING TO?
Mr. .1. Etzicr, a Swanson delegate from

the Fourth Ward, Interrupted Mr. Lett
with the question. "Who are you address-
ing-" "J am addressing the Democratic
voters of the City of Newport News,"
replied Mr. l,ctt. and then the Montague
men broke loose and cheered wildly.

Mr. \V. T. Moss, a Swanson delegate
from the Sixth Ward, commanded atten-
tion. "Order is Heavens first law," he
said. "Both sides have suggested that
mine but delegates with the credential be
permitted to remain in the ball. Now
gentlemen it seems to me that the quick-
est way of reaching an agreement is for
all those present to observe this sup-
gestion. After that, we can get down to
business."

SHOUTS AND CHEERS.
Here Mr. Moss was interrupted with

shouts and cheers of approval and im-
mediately a score of others tried to get ahearing. The Swanson people had gath-
ered on one aide of the hall, around Mr.
Holt and Mr. Ruth, and the Montague,
pi aple were in the other side, around Dr.
j;ai:!>y, Mr. Lett and Mr. O. D. Bachelor.

Some members of both factions remained
at the rear of the hall, not darins to get
mixed up In the scramble. Mr. Ruth
nominated Mr. Holt as chairman of the
convention.

Immediately there were seconds and
deafening <:!i«eis from the Swanson peo-
ple, while the Montague men made all of
the noise they could to drown the voices
of the Swanson speakers. Undismayed by
the deafening yells ami cheers, Mr. Holt
proceeded to call for the nomination of a
secretary. Mr. C. D. West was nominatedbut he declined to serve and Mr. .1. C.

; i-.Mi.m. Swanson delegate, was nameci[ as secretary.
OUT-SHOUTED.

All this time the Montague leaders were
trying to get the attention of the assem-

O^ontinued on Sixth Pag-c.)

PLATT EXPLAINS
THE AMENDMENT

It Was Intended to Avoid Compromis-
ing in Any Way the Independence

or Sovereignty of Cuba
(By Associated rross.}

WASHINGTON. I>. C. .Tune 7.—During
tho conferenoe between Secretary Root
and the Ou!>mii Committee, the Secretary
wrote to Senator i'liitt. o:" Connecticut,
asking for his opinion relative to interven-
tion as mentioned in tho third clause of
tho amendment. Senator Plate replied and
his letter was furnished the committee
confidentially by the Secretary of War,

\u25a0ami was incorporated into and made a
part of the acceptance of the Platt amend-
ment by the Constitutional Convention.
The letter, however, appeared in a Havana
paper, .and to-day was made public by
the War Department. Itsays:

"I beg to state that the amendment was
carefully prepared with the object of
avoiding any possible idea that hy the
acceptance thereof th^ Constitutional Con-
vention would thereby establish a pro-
tectorate or suzerainty, or in any manner
\u25a0whatsoever compromise the independence
or sovereignty ofCuba; mid, speaking lor
(myself, it seems impossible that such an
interpretation can be given to the clause.
1 believe that the amendment should be
considered as a whole, and it ought to
be dear, on reading it. that its well-de-
fined purpose Is to secure and safeguard
Cuban independence, and set forth at once
a. clear idea of the friendly disposition of
the Cnlted States toward the Cu.ban peo-
ple and the express intention on their p;irt
to aid them, if necessary, in ths mainte-
nance of said independence.

"These are my ideas, and although, as
you say. 3 cannot speak for the entire
Congress, my belief is that such a. pur-
pose was well understood by that body."

FAVOR ARMY CANTEEN.
Arocrican Medical Recommends

its Ke^establishment.
(Ity Associated Pivss.)

ST. PAUL. MIX.N., June 7—By unani-
mous vote, although with smail atten-
dance, the American Medical Association
to-day adopted a report endorsing the
movement for the re-establishinenl of the
army r>"st canteen. The Association thenadopted the following resolution:

"Resolved, That this body deplores the
action of the Congress in abolishing the
army post exchange or canteen, and in
the interest of discipline, morality an(j
sanitation recommends its re-establlsh.-mc:u at the earliest possible dat*," i

of a resolution to increase the secretary's
salary and the bitter attack on the South-
ern Railway because of the Southern's
stand regarding interchangeable mileage.
The social feature was this evening-,
when a moonlight to the capes was made
and enjoyed by some six hundred people.

HONORS TO VIRGIXIAXS.
To the Virginians two honors were con-

ferred, Mr. C. Walton Saunders being
elected a national director, and Colonel
John S. Harwood again chosen chairman of
the National Legislative Committee, both
with no opposition.-
Indirectly Virginia won more laurels,

inasmuch that Mr. Saunders was chair-
man of the committee on the revision of
the Constitution.

For the first time in the history of the
T..P. A. was the report of,this commit-
tee presented to a National Convention
in which every recommendatioc was con-

UEUT.-GOV. JOHN* A. LEEi.
of Missouri.

NEARLY ONE HALF
ALREADY CHOSEN

To-Day 's Elections Will
Make itOver Half

HISLEAD INCREASING.

Montague Has More Votes Than the
Entire Field,

BOTH LEADERS ARE SANGUINE.

The AtlorncyGcncrai Says Mis Success is
Assured, While .Mr. Swanson Declares

He Will Win-Lull After the Great
Fight inRichmond— Gossip

Heard in tbc
Lobby.

DEEGATES ELECTED.
! FOR .MONTAGUE 337

FOR SWANSON1 190 2-10

TOR ECHOLS 54 2-10
FOP MARSHALL 31 6-10
UNINSTRUCTED 14
CONTESTED 51

TOTAL 67S

HOW THE DELEGATES STAND.
SWANSON. MONTAGUE.

Alexandria city 20 Alexandria co. 3"
county i Chesterfield... S

Floyd 6 Dickenson 7
Hfiirico 5 I Fredericksburg 6
Henry M Fairfax 21
Patrick io Goochland

—
6

rittsylvama... 3S j Henrico 10
Petersburg 16 j Manchester 6
Bristol S j Mathews 7
Lancaster io Powhatan 5
Carroll 14 Prince William. 14

Madison 10 | Williarhsburg . 2
Pulaski 6 I Richmond city. 3S
Grayson 13 | Winchester 6
Richmond 13 2-10 York 6
Chesterlield ... 6 Smyth 13

MARSHALL. SSSSSi I"11111-"iks
Norfolk co 17 j Lynchburg n
Portsmouth... 13 J .Middlesex 7
Richmond., i6-10 j Greenesville... 7

ECHOLS. I Loudoun 27
Spotsylvania .. S

Appomattox.. ii j King William;. 5A«sust;iA «sust;i 2? Lunenburg.... 6
Staunton ..... 6 Bedford./..... 25Richmond.. S 2-1o Ricnmo ndco.. 7

Danville 16
King: and Queen S
Pulaski -1
Washington... 23
Charlotte 11

CONTESTED.
Padford 2
Franklin lS
Henrico 7
Newport News 19
Norfolk County 5

UNINSTRUCTED.
Portsmouth 4
Page 10

Total number of delegates 1,467
i Necessary to a choice 734

There have boon GST delegates, or nearly
one-half of the 1.467 who will constitute
tho Norfolk Convention, olpctpri already.
The elections to-day will carry the num-
ber well beyond th* half way mark.

The counties to elect to-day arc Halifax,
with votes; Fauquier, with 2ti; Amherst,
with 17: Botetourt, with U, and Camp-
boll, with 13, making a total of one less
than one hundred.

An agreement has boon reached in
Halifax whereby the delt?sra.tes will be
divided as follows: Montague. 14; Swan-
pun. 14; Echols, 1. The entire Fauquier
delegation will go to Colonel Marshall
on the first ballot and will then, be divided
between Messrs. Montague and Swanson,
though is is not known in what propor-

tion. Botetourt is likely to divide be-
tween Messrs. Montague and Tchols,

and the. same will probably be true, of
Amherst. while it looks as if Campbell
will give her thirteen delegates to the
Attorney-General.

The ninety-nine delegates to be elected
to-day will make fifty-two more than
one-half of the entire membership of the
convention. As the matter now staiy^i
Mr. Montague has a lead of US S-10 over
Mr. Swanson, Gl majority over the lieid.
not counting- Franklin's IS, which are
claimed by Swanson, and within four
votes of as many as all the others, in-
cluding contested and uninstructed dele-
pates. The friends of the Attorney-Gen-
eral are banking on better things in the
last half of the race than have been ac-
complished in the lirst half.

There was the usual amount of poli-
tical gossip yesterday that follows a great
battle, some shouting for the victor and
others explaining how it was all done.
By last night matters had quieted down,
and there were but few politicians about
the lobbies.

The two leading candidates were in the
city,and one could discover hut little dif-
ference in their political fortunes by
looking at them. Mr.Montague spent the
day in his office. He conferred with
many of his leaders and showed no dis-
position to "let up" because of recent
victories.
"Iam absolutely confident." he said, "of

more than a decided majority of the dele-
gates to the Norfolk Convention on the
first ballot, and do not believe that they
can defeat me now."

Continuing. Mr. Montague said that the
combinations against him, which had long
been apparent, were now open and ad-
mitted, and he did not believe the people
of this State would approve of these
methods, altogether remarkable and un-
precedented in Virginia politics. Mr.Mon-
tague has not decided upon his plan for
next week, but will probably speak some- ,
where on Monday. \u25a0

Mr. Swanson. whose friends have dubbed j
him the "Game Cock of the Fifth Dis-
trict." was in the lobby at Murphy's last
night, apparently as cheerful as though
he had captured Washington and was
now the leading candidate in the race.
"Iam going to win," he said last night
to a group of friends in th^ lobby. '<jf I
Montacnie's machine will ke<>p hands off j
ana let th«« voice of the people be heard
it is easy to say who will be the next
Governor." Then he flitted off to his room
to confer with some of his friends who.

CONVENTION AT
NEWPORT NEWS

How ii Appeared to a
Looker-on inVienna.

SHUMAKER'SNOTINIT

The Henrico Precinct Tame in Com-

parison With It.

MR. MONTAGUE THE FAVORITE.

The Swansoo Pc-iplc Realized in the SUrl

That Tbcy Were Beaten and Decided to

Take Chances on Having Their

Dclejaics Scaled
—

Disgraceful

Scenes at Wnrd Meetings.

How It Was Done.

(Staff Correspondence.)

NBWTOET NEWS. V.\., 3une 7.—Ac-
cording to tli"Montague people the pro-

ceedings at Shuroakcrs Precinct were
tame in comparison with Uioso of the

SwanEonitcs that culminated here to-day

In the election of rival delegations to the

Norfolk Convention. On the other hand,

the Swanson supporters say they have

ax-ted within the bound- of the rules that

usualb govern meetings of the election

ol delepatea to Democraiio Conventions.
Xhe political atmosphere in Newport

N
-
?Wa is sulphurouß. After talking with

I a rs on both sides, with newspaper
'r" . '

licpmcn

'
and with many

™'l'y. r'. '\u25a0:..:"{ Vi'n fullyconvinced that
rl\u0084 Of the Democrats

j^^f*J
,Ins itodr delesatea

t';';iI'|
ii: N.:N'.:i."V held to-day there was

Inthe convention "~" . for -each

'/\u25a0 \u25a0".';.\u25a0
|;

-
:\u25a0 • c harbormaster of

\!l;t:"r\!l;t:"r i>-.''. \u25a0 \u25a0 : ... taw ol Mr.
.'.:..; V^ mciJ \u25a0• ta hta judgment

ih, Democrats here afcout three to one

tavor Montague. "The macWnc." he

Baid. "was used for all it was
******

Sivanson." The at> Dero atic Com-

nlittee held a hastllj called meeting *to*-

BUrltien annou dby what method dcl-
!'•\u25a0',•,< would !•\u25a0 chosen nor the date of

lie election The only way we learned
of the plan adopted was from a news-

P
Tu

Cesdav°nJght <)l0 Swanson people held„ conference. Then It was announced
that there wtould be ward meetings

. _\u25a0, \u25a0. ... elect delegates to a
, . , • . \u0084'..",*! . 1.: convene to-day. "We

c,3 •
.-,.\u25a0

.-.,iand gol out our vote.'
\v'ai:l> MEETINGS.

In the First Ward Swanson lia.l a ma-.... ln ;h,. Second Montague people
.."..• outnumbered Uieir opponents.

M
•

\u25a0 , had ninety-five per -cent. _o£.the

the ward and i>° contest was
\u0084:• iherc. The Fourth Ward went for'

\u25a0 a contest was made. There'"
, . ; . ..,.,,, people to thirty Swan-

'•'•, the Fifth Ward. It was de-

iided not to contest.
wi,.:. Montague had three to one in

Sixth Ward the Swansonltcs contest-

ed The Seventh Ward went for Swan-
', i,v about V<> to 35. The result was

Montague had thirteen and Swansou nine

uncombed delegates in the City Con-

v-ention. ._
THEII: ONL-Y HOPE.

When that body met to-day, realizing

thCir onlj hope of success lay in a c0n-,,.._. ..... -\u25a0\u25a0.....\u25a0 mltos after recognizing
\u0084. \u0084 r ii.i::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. whom we had elected as

!. .'". went (\u25a0• another part of lh<

1. organized n convention and «*«<*ed
delegates. We elected ours. J hat is th-

w-jiole ;-!•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0. Slnanaker's and Howaras
'

Vl ".', nign \u25a0ig ;,. have tlio matter to

h, settled by any body of fair-minded
• believe they will decide that
thiß thing was v liith-haiid.nl piece of
political outrage.

THE .SWANSOX SIDE.
Mr r \v NTllKtead, the <iiy Rergeant,

.'.'. \u25a0-..' \u0084. ignized Swanson leader, said
'," 'gv luK)i delegates '.'."i been regularly

;\u25a0; .'. iand would receive certificates from

the city chairman and secretary, and the
Montague delegates would be the contest-

n the absence of City Chairman Hasan
\u0084
'. '.','.'•. Larv -of the committee called the

b d to order. We organized it. There
cicat confusion in the hall. The

Montague people retired to another part

of the hall, and after we had made our
elections they lieid their convention.

Mr Milstead was asked vo give his

candid opinion as to the sentiment of the
\u25a0 pople of Newport News for Governor, lie

said that in hi* jaCgment no man could
\u0084M ,!,.,!. no would not concede that
Montague was ihe tavoritc, nor would be

claim ihat Swanson llaa a majority of the

Democrats on his .side.
IMPORTATIONS.

The Montague people assert that peo-
j , wen brought here from Norfolk and

voted for Swanson. Mr. Hoskins states
thai he <-'':' produce aftidavits to prove

IMr Milstead states that ho has inves-

ticated this report and has been unable

to get pro,'!' <>! a single case wTiere a Nor-

:Ik man voted. A policeman states that
after one of the ward meetings was over
he saw many Norfolk peoplo leave the

hall ami rush for the boat, s>ut ho di.i

hoi know whether they were Swanson or
Montague sympathizers.

Each side charges the other with voting
Kep tblican«.

AN AWKTI.MACHINE.

\ newspaper nun:, who is a strong

Bwanson Bupporter, said that t!u-re was
no queetioui about Montague having a..... majority i>t the Democratic voters

here, bui thai every tactic possible was
.:_,.,; to keep his friends from expressing

Lh< Ir choice. "The machine here" he
«;;iid. •\u25a0\u25a0.s j:m awful thins: to buck up
againsk Whil.- Ifavor Swanson, 1 uo
diskprrove of :if»me things his unwise and

creel friends have done, and 1 don't
believe Mr. Swanspn vsouici approy* 8f

\ .::\u25a0:\u25a0;::;\u25a0 iiw'i. who holds a rcspons!-
I \u25a0 sition !\u25a0' :he shij^yards, states that.
in hi« judßment, if the Democrats had
been permitted t<> vote at a primary elec-
tion, Montague would have KOtten four
out of every iiv<* votes.

TlilC CONVHXTION.
As t" the convent inn to-day, it was

quite evident that l>"th sine* were t<rri-
l>iy wrought up. The Swanson peopie
>R"er« unwillingto have the contested dele.
gates to feu!e«.he coflt»t>U<. An t-ye wit-
fiuiglvea the followinc account of th*

3JW9W^M^® tit

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •
" \u25a0-=-—

I /

HORSESHOE JAKE AND HIS CARD.


